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Kunmanara was invited to participate 

in the Biennale of Sydney before his 

passing in March 2019. His vision 

for the exhibition was a large-scale 

political protest piece, working with 

the young men in his community 

to show to the world that Tjukurpa 

was still strong, that language 

was still alive, and that there was 

much left to learn from Anangu 

traditional owners.

Even though Kunmanara passed 

away before realising this project, 

his legacy has been carried forwards 

by Community. Guided by his widow 

Tuppy Ngintja Goodwin and his 

lifelong friend and collaborator 

Sammy Dodd, Mimili Maku Arts 

has facilitated the execution of the 

project, celebrating the significance 

of Kunmanara’s words.

Whilst Kunmanara was a highly 

political artist, he first and foremost 

was an orator and activist. He always 

believed in the power of words, 

spoken or written, and in the potency 

of art to create real political changes. 

He was one of the founders of the 

Anangu-run art centre Mimili Maku 

Arts as well as the APY Art Centre 

Collective, both envisioned to 

increase agency for remote 

Anangu artists. 

This final project celebrates the raw 

strengths of Kunmanara’s words: 

all writings have been selected 

from his personal archive by Tuppy 

Ngintja Goodwin and Sammy Dodd. 

The banners were brought back 

to country, gathering marks of the 

land, of being read, of being carried 

forward into the next generation. 

In this process the Art Gallery of 

New South Wales becomes a snapshot 

of the ongoing conversation the 

piece summons. 

Kunmanara Mumu Mike Williams, Tuppy Ngintja Goodwin, 
Sammy Dodd and the artists of Mimili Maku Arts 

Community participants included Alex Baker, Litja Brown, 
Alwin Dawson, Adrien Dodd, Arnold Dodd, Sandy Dodd, Shane Dodd, 

Marc Doolan, Robert Fielding, Peter Wallace, Marina Pumani 
Brown, Harriette Bryant, Kathy Dodd, Ngilan Dodd, Anita Pumani, 

Betty Kuntiwa Pumani, Josina Pumani, Teresa Mula, Margaret Yaiyai, 
Puna Yanima, Julie Yangkie, and Pauline Wangin. English translations 

by Beth Sometimes and Tuppy Ngintja Goodwin.
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Installation of UV cured flat-bed print on hand finished 
untreated canvas with alterations in paint, ink and tea;

suspended from spears made from kulata (spearbush) and mulga,  
malu pulyku (kangaroo tendon) and kiti (mulga leaf resin)

Varying dimensions 

About the artist

Kunmanara Mumu Mike Williams 

(1952 – 2019) was a political activist, 

cultural leader and ngangkari 

(traditional healer). He proudly 

shared and protected the knowledge 

and duties given to him through 

his culture. In his art practice, 

he addressed issues including 

governance, sustainable land 

management, and the protection 

of sacred heritage sites. As one 

of the founding members of 

Mimili Maku Arts, his vision was to 

create more agency for Anangu artists, 

to create potent platforms for their 

voices to be heard.

Mimili Maku Arts is a vibrant 

contemporary art studio located 

on the Anangu Pitjantjatjara 

Yankunytjatjara (APY) lands, in 

the remote north-west of South 

Australia. The studio offers support 

to artists across different disciplines 

such as painting, photography 

and new media. It is a place for 

intergenerational exchange and 

learning. Owned and led by a strong 

board of Anangu directors, Mimili 

Maku Arts continues to be the cultural 

heartbeat of community.

This project was executed after the 

artist’s passing by his community at 

Mimili Maku Arts, led by his widow 

Tuppy Ngintja Goodwin, and his  

life-long friend Sammy Dodd.

After the Biennale, the banners will be 

sent back to Mimili for an installation 

on country. The process of sending 

the banners back and forth evoke 

the Australia Post mailbags that 

Kunmanara used to co-opt for his 

art practice, a way of sending letters 

and petitions to government via the 

gallery wall with the strengths and 

precision of the spear. This final 

installation of protest banners has 

taken on a life of its own, bridging 

gaps between disparate parts of 

Australia, and urging the audiences 

to listen and learn.

For more information about this project and 
Mimili Maku Arts follow us on social media 
or visit www.mimilimaku.com
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Kunmanara Mumu Mike Williams, 
Tuppy Ngintja Goodwin, Sammy Dodd  
and the artists of Mimili Maku Arts‘Our Tjukurpa Law is all-encompassing. 

It was always intended to be eternal, 
but we know it is at risk. This is why 
I am documenting it now. I want to 
raise people’s consciousness. I want 
us to be acknowledged by the wider 
society and the government. I am 
hoping to start a movement of 
new awareness.’
Kunmanara Mumu Mike Williams, 2019

‘Our Tjukurpa Law is not ending. 
We convey our Law messages to our 
young men to help them along in life, so 
that they always have the old knowledge 
around them . . . I use the Tjukurpa, 
which was given to me by my grandfather. 
This is my weapon, my Law, my Tjukurpa. 
This ancient power is as potent as ever . . . 
To you all in the city: Are you getting 
my message? This is Aboriginal land.’ 

Kunmanara Mumu Mike Williams, 2018



wati tjilpi munu minyma

pampa tjana ninti

pulka mantaku munu

tjuku pa pulka tjutaku

senior men and senior

women — they hold knowledge

for Land and 

Tjukurpa — for what is essential

Tjina

Tjunkunytja wiya

nganampa

tjukurpangka

Do not 

tread

on our

Tjukurpa

Ngurkantananma

tjukurpa munu manta

anangu maru tjutaku

nyangatja

Recognise

Tjukurpa and Land

This is for 

Aboriginal

People

Kulila nganampa manta nganampa 

ngura nganampa tjukurpa

nganampa ara tjuta tjara

nganampa ara miilmiilpa tjutatjara

tjukurpa nganampa ngaranyi

tjitji tjuta ngura walytja

nintilpai tjana nintiringkula

kunpungku manta munu

tjukurpa kanyintjaku

Listen — our land, our country

our Tjukurpa, our many stories,

our ways, our spiritual practice;

Our Tjukurpa exists

to be taught to the children

in this country, so they learn

rigorously in order to care 

for Land and Tjukurpa.

manta nganampa

tjukurtjara munu kunpu

alatjitu kutjupangku ngurpangku

putu upani 

ka kunpu

ngaranyi

manta

Our land

has law, and is robust

others who do not understand

cannot weaken it

the Land

will stay

strong

Wati Tjilpi mulapa

Tjuta Ngintakaku tjukurpaku

ninti mulapa

ngintaka tjukurpa tjukuritja

alatjitu tjilpi nguraritja tjuta

mukuringkupai Walatinala 

ngarantjaku

Walpalaku nyutjimangka

ngarantjaku wiya munu nyiringka

tjunkula tjalamilantja wiya

manikitjangku kunta wiya

alatjitu. Palya?

It is senior men 

who possess the true knowledge

of the Perentie Tjukurpa.

The traditional owners

of this Tjukurpa

want the contents of this Tjukurpa

to stay at Walatina.

It is not for whitefellas to put in 

a museum

or in a book to sell

only for money, with absolutely

no respect. Alright?

wati tjilpiku tjukurpa

kunpu alatjitu

malatja malatja tjutaku

Senior Men’s law

is powerful

for the next generation 

kulilaya manta

miil-miilpa-tjara

tjukurpa alatjitu

listen everyone — land

holds the sacred

absolute law

walawurungku

nyanganyi kutjupa

kutjupa wiyantjikitjangku

manta-nguru

palu wiya

the eagle 

is watching

wanting to kill certain things

on the ground

but doesn’t

Kulilaya Watingku munu

minymangku manta miilmiilpa

Tjara Ungku Wiyangku

Wantima anangu piranpa

Malpa palyara

Listen, men and women

Do not give away

sacred land

in the process

of becoming friends

with non-Aboriginal people.

Wati ngintaka tjukurpa pulka ngaranyi

Kunpu ngaranyi ka nguraritja

Tjuta Wati Tjilpi Tjukurpaku

ninti munuya mukuringanyi

nyiringka tjunku wiyangku wantintjaku

tjalamilatja wiyangku wantintjaku

tjukurpa ngintaka Uti

malaku pitjama Walatinala-kutu

tjukurpa nyangatja

piranpa munu

kamantaku wiya alatjitu

The Perentie Man Tjukurpa is 

significant and powerful, and the 

people of that country,

the senior men who know the Tjukurpa,

wish for it not to be included in books

or sold, but left alone.

The Perentie Tjukurpa should

be returned to Walatina.

This Tjukurpa is not for whitefellas

or for the government.

Kulilaya, manta miilmiilpa-tjara

Tjukurpa alatjitu. Nyaaku

nyura kulira wantinyi

Tjukurpa nganampa

manta tjukuritja-tjara

alatjitu

Listen everyone, land holds the sacred,

a law that is absolute. Why 

do you all ignore 

this law? 

Our land is unquestionably alive 

with the beings who created it.

Nganampa wangka Nganampa 

Tjukurpa

Nganampa ara munu Nganampa

manta Tjukuritja-Tjara Ka

Wati Tjilpi Tjuta ngaranyi

Atumankupai Nyanga paluru

Tjana Mayatja Kunpu

Kamanta Tjuta Wiya

Our language, our story,

our practices and our Land

are all derived from the Tjukurpa.

Senior men are here

to look after this.

They are the sovereign power,

not the government.

Kamuwil munu Kamanta Winki

1. Pinapati 2. Kuru Pati 3. Kunta Wiya

4. Ngunti walytjaringkupai

5. Wati Tjilpi mulapa tjuta tjana

Kamuwil-mulapa munu kamanta 

Mulapa. Tjukurpa mulapa

Mulapa-nguru

The whole commonwealth 

government is:

1. Deaf  2. Blind  3. Has no respect.

4. Illegally takes possession 

5. Senior men are the real 

commonwealth and government.

Their authority is from Tjukurpa.

Nganana anangu maru tjuta 

mukuringkunytja

-kuntja wiya alatjitu manta 

kurantjaku tjukurpa ngura milmilpa

tjuta tjukula malu tjitji

winki manta nganampangka

irati tjunku wiyangku wanti

alatjitu

manta nganampangka irati tjunkunytja 

wiya

Us Aboriginal people vehemently 

protest our Land being desecrated.

The Tjukurpa determines a sacred

land of waterholes, kangaroos, 

children  — 

absolutely not to be poisoned.

Do not poison our land.

Australiaku Yakutja

Yakutja nyangatja kutjupa

— ngku kutitjunanyi

tjinguru

The carrying bag of Australia;

Perhaps this bag

is being stolen

by somebody else.

Tjukurpa Nganampa Tjunku

Wiyangku Wantima Kamulwillku —

nyiringka

Kunta wiyangkun

Kutitjunanyi

Kamantaku Tjukurpa nyiringka

ngaranyi Wati Tjilpi Tjutaka 

Tjukurpa

ngaranyi mantangka

Do not place our Tjukurpa

among the documents of the 

Commonwealth.

It is with no shame

that you steal.

The government’s law is held on 

paper;

The law of senior men

is in the land.

Anangu Maru Tjuta pukulpa

mulapa nyinapai ngura

walytjangka munu wangka

walytja wangkapai

munu tjukurpa walytja mulapa

kulilpai.

Aboriginal people live contentedly

in their own country

speaking their own language

and understanding

the Tjukurpa that defines

true relation.

Anangu Pitjantjatjaraku 

munu Yankunytjatjaraku 

Anangu uwankaraku

watiku minymaku munu

malatja malatja tjutaku kulu

Belonging to Pitjantjatjara people

and Yankunytjatjara people

belonging to all Aboriginal People

To men, to women, and

to those who come after us also

Ananguku tjukurpa

kunpu alatjitu ngaranyi

manta tjukuritjangka

tjilpi mulapa tjuta tjukurpa

-ku ninti mulapa

piranpa tjuta wiya

manta nganampa miilmiilpa

tjutatjara ngaranyi

pampuntja wiyangku wantima 

miilmiilpa winki

federal kamantaku munu

state kamantaku 

pampuntja wiya

WANTI 

The Law of Aboriginal People

is held strong

within the creator beings that are 

the Land

True senior men hold

knowledge of the Tjukurpa 

— not the settlers —

Our Land hosts

the sacred

Do not interfere

with these holy entities

The Federal government

and state government

should not have contact

and leave them be!

Tjukurpa Nyangatja Kutjupangku

Kutitjunku munta kuralku

munu paluru Ku-pangka

Wangkaku Wiyangka paluru

mani pulkangka payamilalku

Tjukurpa Kurantjitja-nguru

Somebody could steal

or ruin this Tjukurpa

and unless they spoke up

in court they may pay

huge reparations

as someone

who ruined Tjukurpa.

kulataku tjukurpa wati uwankara

kunpu nyinantjaku wati tjilpi

munu wati Yangupala tjana arangka

manta nyanga tjukurpa

munuya kunpu ngarapai

panya kulataku tjukurpa

kunpu alatjitu

tjana kunpu nyinantjaku

The law relating to spears is for all men,

to live in strength. Senior men

and Youngfellas have practices

held in the Tjukurpa of this land

and they stand strong.

Because the way of the spear

is powerful,

they can live in power. 

Tjukurpa Munu Manta Nyangatja

anangu maru tjilpi tjutaku

panya wati tjilpi tjuta ninti

tjukurpaku munu mantaku

panya tjilpi tjutaku munu pampa

tjutaku tjukurpa nyiringka ngaranytja

wiya Tjukurpa Tjanampa ngaranyi

Mantangka Ananguku alatjitu

This Land and this Tjukurpa 

is for senior Aboriginal men

because you know it is the senior men 

who understand

the law and the land

because you know the law of senior men 

and women is not held in books

Their Law is held for People in the Land

Kulila Nganampa Tjukurpa Kurara

pungu manta Tjawara rutaku

Palyara Kamantangku pitjala

anangu Nguraritja

Wangkatja Wiya Kunta Wiya alatjitu

Tjukuritja ngayuku Katantanu

munu kurara pungu

Tjukurpa Minyma Kutjara Iyukutanya

Pula nyaratjara Kamantangku

Kuralpai Tjukuritja ngura winkitja

Kamantaku Kurani Kunta Wiya

Listen — our Tjukurpa was damaged

when the land was dug up in order to 

make a road.

The government came,

and neglected to consult with the 

people of the country,

with absolutely no shame.

They severed creation figures 

associated with me — 

damaging the songline ‘Iyukuta’ 

concerning two women.

And like they did to those two,

the government destroy beings of 

the Tjukurpa

in all places

The government does damage

with no respect.

Tjukurpa Kunpu mulapa

Tjukurpa is potent and alive

Kulilaya Manta Nyanga

Atjuralyanya Tjara

Anangu Tjuta manta walytja

mulapa

Mapa Wiya. Pitjimin Wiya.

Kamataku puwa (bore) kapitjara

Wiya Panturi (boundary/fence) 

tjutatjara wiya

Wilurara Kakarara Alinytjara

Ulparira Tjana ninti Manta Nyanga

Palumpa

Listen everyone, This Land,

That’s been called Australia;

Aboriginal people are the true

relations of this land.

No maps. No bitumen.

No government bores for water,

and none of these boundaries.

To the west, east, north and south,

they know the land.

Manta ngurira tjawara kurantja

Ngura Miilmiilpa Tjukurpa winki

Kunta Wiya alatjitu pina wiya

Kuru Wiya Wati Tjilpi mulapa

Tjuta munu minyma pampa

Tjuta Tjana ngura miilmiilpa

Angakanyilpai Tjukuritja kulu

Manta nganampa munu Tjukuritja

miilmiilpa Kuralwiyangku

Wanti

Land is explored, dug and ruined;

Sacred country, a multitude of Tjukurpa;

Absolutely no shame. Deaf,

Blind. The true senior men

and the senior women, protect

the sacred sites and the entities of 

the Tjukurpa

Our land and creation beings

are sacred — leave them free

from damage

Atjuralyanya Manta Wati Tjilpi

Munu minyma pampa

Panya Tjana ninti pulka

Tjukurpa winkiku panya Tjanampa

Tjukurpa mantangka ngaranyi

Kamantaku nyiringka wiya

Tjilpi Tjuta kamata mulapa 

Tjukurpaku

munu mantaku tjitji tjutaku kulu

Australia is the land of senior law men

and senior law women.

Because it is they who hold knowledge

for the abundance of Tjukurpa. As it is 

understood,

their law is in the country itself,

and not in government documents.

The senior men are the true 

government for Tjukurpa

and for Land. And children hold this too.

Malikitjangku ini tjunu

munu wangkangu

manta ngura nganampa tjana

wangkangu Tjanampa

wangkangu TERRA 

 MANTA 

 NULLIUS 

 Ultu Alatjitu

Foreigners laid down a name

and said

this land is our country, they

said Theirs

said TERRA

 LAND

 NULLIUS

 Completely empty 

Kulila Tjukurpa Tjilpi

Tjutaku munu pampa

Tjutaku kulu manta

miilmiilpa-tjara Tjukurpa

alatjitu Kunpu pulka alatji

ngaranyi

Listen, Senior men’s law 

and senior women’s law 

is embodied in sacred land.

Tjukurpa is powerful and absolute.

 

Kulilaya Tjukurpa nyangatja

ngayuku Iyukutanya-tjara

mungatu wati piranpa tjutangku

kurara pungu rutaku manta

urantjikitjangku kamantangku

antja-palatjingku munu Umuwalu

lankatjulaku nyangatja kura 

kura pulka mulapa nguraritja

kulintja wiyangku

Listen everybody — this Tjukurpa 

associated with me — about Iyukuta 

was recently damaged  in the process 

of white men digging up earth to 

build a road.

The government, anthropologists,

and the land council at Umuwa

created terrible trouble through not 

listening to traditional owners.

Anangu tjuta manta walytja mulapa

munu tjana anga nyanganyi tjanampa

tjukurpa mantangka ngarantja tjuta

kamantaku tjukurpa wiya

mani-ku Tjukurpa wiya

kutjupa ngunti walytjaringanyi 

mantaku

anangu tjutaku mantangka ngarala

kunta wiya alatjitu kamanta ngunti

ngura mani tjuta nyurampa tjukur

— pa wiya manamilatjaku tjukurpa

Tjukuritjangka manti miil-miilpa

Aboriginal people are the true 

relations of the land

and they are watching out for threat 

to the Tjukurpa belonging in that land.

Tjukurpa is not for the government

Tjukurpa is not for making money

Others have illegally taken possession 

of Land,

are living on Aboriginal People’s Land

With no respect, the government

makes money from land holding 

your Tjukurpa  which was never 

intended for mining.

Because of course, Tjukurpa, 

held in the beings is sacred.

Nguraritja tjutangku

Piranpa Tjutangka

palyanmara ungkuntja

wiyangku wantima

nyuntumpa manta

munu Tjukuritja nyangatja

Kuntangka alatjitu

People of the country;

Do not give permission to non-

Aboriginal people to use your land,

or the entities of the Tjukurpa.

Absolute respect is required.

Tjukurpa nganampa kunpu

alatjitu tjukurpa nganampa 

kamantaku nyiringka

ngarantja wiya tjukurpa

nganampa wati tjilpi tjutangku

kanyini kunpu alatjitu

ngukunypangka

Our law is powerful,

our law does not live

in government papers, our law

is kept alive and strong in the minds

of senior men.

Malpa mankula ungkuntja

wiyangku wantinma

tjukurpa tjuta. Ngintaka

kungkarangkalpa Maku

Tjukuritja Uwankara

Piranpa Tjuta Tjukurku

ngurpa alatjitu

When you become friends 

(with outsiders)

abstain from sharing our law

stories with them. Perentie,

Seven Sisters, Witchetty Grub;

these creator beings

are not understood

by non-Aboriginal people

at all.

Wati Tjilpi Tjutaku Tjukurpa

ngaranyi

(1)  Nyiinka patu nyinatjaku 

Tjitji nyitayira Tjuta nyiinkangka 

Tjungu nyinama

(2)  Wati Tawaritja Tjuta nyiinkangka 

itingka nyinapai

(3)  Mamangku munu ngunytjungku 

mai kuka katipai wati Tawantja 

ungkupai nyiinka ukuntjaku

The Law of Senior Men is as follows

(1)  For pre-initiate young boys to 

camp together at a distance.

(2)   For the newly initiated young men 

to camp next to the pre-initiates.

(3)  For the fathers and mothers to 

carry meat and other food to the 

young men in order to be passed 

along to the pre-initiates. 

Nyaa manta? Wati tjilpi

tjutaku munu minyma

tjutaku panya manta

nyangangka ngaranyi

tjukurpa miilmiilpa winkitjara

tjukurpa winkitjara

wati tjilpiku munu pampaku

kulinma titutjarangku

manta nganampa

tjukurtjara

What is Land? For senior men

and for senior women,

Land is alive with

a multitude of sacred law stories

a multitude of stories

Senior men and women

remember forever

our land

holds law.

Atjuralyanya Tjukurpa kunpu-tjara

Nganampa Ngura Nganampa 

Tjukurtjara

nganampa manta miilmiilpa-tjara

Tjilpi munu minyma pampa

Tjana ninti pulka mulapa

Tjukurpa Tjutaku panya nganampa

Manta munu Tjukurpa kunpu

mulapa

Australia is embedded with strong law.

Our sites hold our doctrine — 

our land is filled with places that are 

sacred and restricted.

Senior men and senior women,

they hold the knowledge

for law, story and songline, 

because you know

our Land and our Tjukurpa

is of deep importance.

kulilaya manta
miil-miilpa-tjara
tjukurpa alatjitu

listen everyone — land
holds the sacred
absolute law


